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Overview



Conversation Overview



Early Learning for Lifelong Success
How do we deal with the kinds of challenges that hurt us far more than they help us?
Many children will face more than their fair share of adverse childhood experiences.
The effects can be lifelong. Early adversity is linked to chronic health issues, mental
illness and substance abuse in adulthood. But the hopeful news is that the impact of
childhood adversity can be greatly reduced. We have seen that through positive
connections, children can build resilience and increase their ability to live happy,
successful lives. 

This is a conversation about how we can all help children thrive and bring about a
brighter future for Georgia.
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Host Kit





How to Set Up Your Event

Learn how you can get
involved as a conversation
participant or host by
viewing our easy to view
guide here >>

To host your own conversation
start here >>

https://civicdinners-web.herokuapp.com/rails/active_storage/blobs/eyJfcmFpbHMiOnsibWVzc2FnZSI6IkJBaHBBbmtIIiwiZXhwIjpudWxsLCJwdXIiOiJibG9iX2lkIn19--48c757f10e93a160f39097929717bd8f7a7c916c/DFCS-3Pager-Overview-HowToHost.pdf
https://app.inclusivv.co/ga-family-wellbeing


How to Set Up In-Person Conversations

Click Host Your Own to
create your own
conversation event.

Then follow the simple
steps provided to create
your personalized
registration page

To host your own conversation
start here >>

https://app.inclusivv.co/ga-dfcs-family-resilience


How to Set Up Your In-Person Conversation

For easy viewing, watch our
demo on How to Set Up Your In-
Person Conversation here >>

https://www.loom.com/share/b270b6e83cfc4fafb4c644b5117f4630


How to Set Up Your Online Conversation

Start to set up your online
conversation here >>

Access a short video on how
to set up your conversation
here >>

http://app.inclusivv.co/ga-family-wellbeing
https://www.loom.com/share/fa5e05e779994505a1dc49e22e390f9b


Who to Invite?
Raise awareness about the resources
and support for families and children by
bringing people together for
conversations on child and family well-
being. All of Georgia

Neighborhoods

Parent GroupsFaith Community

Health Community Community Leaders

Business Leaders

Do you belong to a parent
group, such as in your

children's school? Consider
hosting a conversation with

other parents and
caregivers in your network.

Do you belong to a place of
worship where families and
children attend? Consider

hosting a conversation with
members of your faith

community.

Do you play sports with
other adults who have
families with children?

Consider hosting a
conversation with your

friends and workout
buddies.

Do you live in a neighborhood
with a lot of families and

children? Host a conversation
with your neighbors, or

members of your
neighborhood association.

Are you involved in your
community? Consider

hosting a conversation with
other community leaders

and invite a mix of
members.

Are you a leader in your
organization? Consider

hosting a conversation with
clients, other leaders and
your team, especially if

some are parents.



Email Invitations

Invite your guests with our
carefully curated email copy
referring to your specific Inclusivv
conversation for the Family Well-
Being Series.

Tip: It is okay to invite many
knowing that not everyone will be
able to attend. 

Access the email invitation here >>

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YEMQuh9tXcmKTRvYFX-4AilGI68ubSV5S-kIpVWq9HE/edit


Section 3

Host
Materials



How to Host!

On the following slides, you’ll find all materials for hosting your own conversation. 

>> Download the complete Host Toolkit here, or just the essential resources below.

The Host Guide is the step by step flow of your conversation.

The Conversation Card is for guests - you may print this and distribute for in person conversations if
you have several tables! It will help engage and keep your guests on track. 

The Conversation Deck is for you to present during the conversation. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CsIKvWzEr7QPyR9dTTvE1wYIs2FJGDmD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15fgVsgPCHJLuRVyy1sLwiR-4WCA-VRIW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g-ScueL04vPE4SR9U7wsKumiAmzk9YNT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ei01vM01ySqDDudkghjWb7HcvoQca4za/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nzajqsDbhbjH7FzS_E4fp-pdOFJ1V6Vc/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113095081702279372449&rtpof=true&sd=true


Host Guide

The Host Guide provides you,
the host, with everything you
need. 

From the introductions,
questions, to the timing to follow,
you’ll feel confident while hosting
your conversation. 

Access the host guide here >>

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g-ScueL04vPE4SR9U7wsKumiAmzk9YNT/view?usp=sharing


The Conversation Card

Given to guests during the conversation
to inform them of the process and
questions, the Conversation Card will
help your guests engage. 

Access the conversation card here >>

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ei01vM01ySqDDudkghjWb7HcvoQca4za/view?usp=sharing


This is the presentation you’ll use to
guide your guests through the
conversation.
 

Tip: This is to display via your online
convo or present if in person. 

Access the conversation deck here >>

Access the Run of Show here >> 

The Conversation Deck

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nzajqsDbhbjH7FzS_E4fp-pdOFJ1V6Vc/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vPyha1hzScg-P-HSXxC6sZ5T3fGmxqGYp7bXtbBqlGU/edit?usp=sharing
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Spread the
word



Ready-to-Post Graphics
Outreach post - Instagram
This post is for introducing your network to the Building
Resilience for Brighter Futures conversation. Let your
network know that you will be hosting a conversation and
how they can join.

[English]
Generic caption 

Join this powerful conversation on [date
and time] as we discuss building
resilience for brighter futures! Through
positive connections, children can build
resilience and increase their ability to live
happy, successful lives. Register to attend
this conversation at [insert conversation
link].

#PreventChildAbuse #GAFamilyWellBeing
@inclusivv 

Download Instagram graphic here >>

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aYLdCgckegJNq25LDzrEtf_gJmJfurla/view?usp=sharing


Ready-to-Post Graphics
Outreach post - Facebook

[English]
Generic caption 

Join this powerful conversation on [date
and time] as we discuss building
resilience for brighter futures! Through
positive connections, children can build
resilience and increase their ability to live
happy, successful lives. Register to attend
this conversation at [insert conversation
link].

#PreventChildAbuse #GAFamilyWellBeing
@inclusivv 

This post is for introducing your network to the Building
Resilience for Brighter Futures conversation. Let your
network know that you will be hosting a conversation and
how they can join.

Download Facebook graphic here >>

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17898n6qxCiYGe4iG6CdbWPq8vfmrv9GP/view?usp=sharing


Ready-to-Post Graphics
Outreach post - LinkedIn

[English]
Generic caption 

Hi there! I'm hosting a Building Resilience for
Brighter Futures conversation on [date and
time]. We'll discuss how through positive
connections, children can build resilience and
increase their ability to live happy, successful
lives. Don’t miss an inspiring conversation that
will encourage you to take action and educate
your community on the importance of
advocating for family and child well-being!
Register to attend at - [insert conversation
page link].

#PreventChildAbuse #GAFamilyWellBeing
@inclusivv 

This post is for introducing your network to the Building
Resilience for Brighter Futures conversation. Let your
network know that you will be hosting a conversation and
how they can join.

Download LinkedIn Graphic here >>

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aYLdCgckegJNq25LDzrEtf_gJmJfurla/view?usp=sharing


Section 5

Engage your
network



Host a Conversation

Receive the Host Guide and everything you need to
host a conversation
Provide an opportunity for peer-to-peer learning, and
help spread awareness of resources that support
families and children.
Give parents, caregivers and community members
space to connect and learn from one another.
Raise awareness about essential resources for families
and children.

Create a meaningful experience for your community by
hosting a Building Resilience for Brighter Futures
conversation.



Engage Your Network

Invite your network to your conversation
Mark your calendar with your conversation date & time
Share your conversation link with your network and
encourage them to attend
Use the graphics and example social media posts
Send personal email invitations to people you know

Afterwards, post on social media a screenshot from your
conversation and some of the key highlights

Tag participants you know or connect with the new
people you met and encourage them to share

The Building Resilience for Brighter Futures conversation is
the perfect opportunity to educate, advocate and inspire
action on behalf of Georgia's children.



Section 6

After the
Conversation



Complete the Survey
Immediately after the conversation, you'll
receive an email thanking you for hosting.
All registered guests will also receive an
email with a link to take a quick survey. 

This is a Google Form that will collect key
themes and will be shared with the
partners involved with the Family & Child
Well-Being Series

>> Link to Survey for Georgia Family
Well-Being Series

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQYAAhcILICyLqRPIhUKG_r-vgjsbM5bAPn3ziLEhi6ujvyg/viewform


Share Your Story

Choose one of the prompts to create your
story.

Upload any screenshots or photos from the
conversation. Make sure you remember to ask
for permission to take a screenshot or photo of
the group for sharing on social afterwards.

Or record a short 30 second video of the
impact of the conversation with just you! 

Share your story after the conversation, using the
Inclusivv Story feature. To access it, simply go to
your event page and add "/story" to share your
story.



Share Your Story

Then create a headline for your story,
ideally about 6 words in length.

Then share your written story. This is
where the "aha-moments" can come out
as what is learned should be shared with
everyone. 

Then publish! 

(continued)



Share Your Story

Share on social! 

Be sure to tag
@inclusivv and use
the hashtag
#GAFamilyWellBeing

(continued)



Take Action
Each conversation in the Family & Child Well-
Being Series has been curated with specific
actions and resources.  

Actions are available after your conversation
is over. Simply go to the registration page,
and you'll see Take Action with the checklist
of actions. 

Mark off actions as you complete them so
that they are counted. 



What Will You Do After the Conversation?

Thank your attendees for joining the conversation on how
we can educate, advocate and inspire action on behalf of
Georgia's children.

Share some of the key ideas and resources you gained.

Encourage your network to share their reflections of the
conversation on social media and encourage others to
participate by either attending or hosting

Recruit your network to host their own conversation

Continue to inspire action after your conversation by
sharing our post-conversation post with a snapshot from
your conversation.



Check Out Our Family and Child Well-Being Series

Learn more about our other conversations in the Family
and Child Well-Being series.

Here you can find links to all of our toolkits for the series:

The Big Picture of Child Well-Being toolkit
Early Learning for Lifelong Success toolkit
Building Resilience for Brighter Futures toolkit
Family Health and Child Well-Being toolkit
Economic Opportunities for Promising Futures toolkit
Advocating for Family and Child Well-Being toolkit

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qv3pw5_GfHnqG8Ecq-ZXLvks6nzgenS9?usp=sharing


For Additional Support

Contact support: support@inclusivv.co

Book A Meeting With A Host Coach

https://meetings.hubspot.com/danielle-quesenberry/dfcs-host-coaching-meeting

